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As the first decade of Al-Hikma University draws to a close,
we pause to pay deserving tribute to our new President. Father
McCarthy made his first journey to Baghdad in 1938 and
immediately undertook, with laudable zeal, a study of the
Arabic language, the historic traditions of Iraq, and Muslim
Theology. In the pursuit of scholarship and research he spent
ten years at the seats of learning in the United States, Rome, and
at Oxford University. During the past fifteen years he has labored
with admirable dedication as Director of Arabic Studies at
Baghdad College and Al-Hikma University, and has contributed
immeasurably to the intellectual life of Iraq by his books on
Philosophy and Theology, the Arabic language, and his lectures
and sermons on diverse subjects. His scholarly background and
long years of experience augur well for the spiritual and edu-
cational advancement of Al-Hikma University as it enters its
second decade. With sincere admiration and abiding respect,
the Class of 1966 dedicates this issue of Al-Hikma to Father
Richard J. McCarthy, S.J., with the fervent hope that his
inspiring example may stimulate future generations of students
to emulate his devotion to the unceasing search for true
knowledge.
REVEREND RICHARD J. McCARTHY, S.J.
President of Al-Hikma University
JESUIT SUPERIOR GENERAL AND FATHER RYAN, S.J., DEAN
The Dean's Message
Dear Graduates of 1966
:
Tour completion of your course of
studies indicates that you have been blessed
in many ways, that you have received many
talents. As you reflect on those talents, what
conclusion do you come to ? Does not your
possession of these gifts imply a correspond-
ing responsibility on your part to use them
for the good of others, especially for those
who have received fewer talents than you ?
Do not the gifts, generously pressed into
your hands, urge you to a similar generosity ?
The generous use by a well-educated
person of his talents for the goods of others, especially for those in need, constitutes
a most genuine act of thanksgiving to God for the blessings he has given. And such
dedication not only rises to heaven, but it spreads out over the earth. It creates
and multiplies goodness. It brings deep satisfaction to the one who exercises it
and happiness to all who receive of it. It stirs the beholder to joy and often to
emulation. It creates a new bond of fraternity and establishes a union of hearts.
May God, who has given you in abundance, grant you also the grace of
magnanimous service.
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B. Sc. in Business Administration
Faithful persevering Abdul-Karim approached
Al-Hikma from Kefah St. He enjoyed four
fruitful years on campus. He liked to read and
listen to soft music. Swimming, ping-pong and
football kept him physically fit. After a period
of work in Baghdad he will continue studies in
finance abroad.
^^ AL-HIKMA UNIVERSITY ^^
ABDUL-WADUD GATA MOSA
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Business Administration
Heavy working Wadud studied hard and accom-
plished many things. He was a charter member
of S.A.M., a member of the music club, and a
supporter of all activities. He enjoyed a game of
ping-pong. Occasionally he would "take horse
to hunt." He seeks a master's degree in business




B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Pleasant and affable at all times Adil pursued his
studies with obvious delight. He debated with
vigour, and prized his membership in the science
club. He relaxed in a game of volleyball, or
basketball, or occasionally at table tennis. Future




B.Sc. in Civil Engineering
Adhamia's gift to the Al-Hikma campus, Ala'a
was inclined to philosophy and to draw landscapes.
He relaxed in a fast game of tennis or volleyball.
He played a surging game of ping-pong, and was
among the best as a swimmer. Broad-jumping was
his track specialty. Future plans call for further
studies in civil engineering in the USA.




B. Sc. in Business Administration
Ever smiling Anahid is always ready to listen to
everyone's problem. She matriculated to
Al-Hikma from Presentation Convent School.
Her many activities include: debating, dramatics,
S.A.M., and the yearbook .She enjoys swimming,
listening, sewing, and knitting. She will endeavor
to prove to the business world that women have a
place in business management.
ANAND MOHINDRA
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Business Administration
Able Anand prepared for Al-Hikma by being
Jesuit-trained at Baghdad College. He has been
an outstanding scholar and an industrious student.
Silent and unobtrusive by nature, he is neverthe-
less well aware of current events and trends. At
times you can find him at the ping pong table,
or on the volleyball court. After further studies he
will enter the business world with his brothers
at Iraq Sports Store.
ARSHAK YANIKIAN
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Although he is from a family of photography
specialists, Arshak's future calls for prominence in
engineering. Baghdad College prepared him well
for studies at Al-Hikma. He has been a faithful
yearbook photographer, and a prominent member
of S.A.M. All sports attracted him, but he was
partial to track, swimming and boating. His
plans for the future are to further himself in the
engineering field in Iraq.
AZIZ ABDUL-KARIM KADOURI
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Business Administration
Genial omnipresent Aziz did things in a big way
at Al-Hikma. He was ever-ready to organize
parties, plays, skits, and to keep everyone happy.
He was an active member of S.A.M. He enjoyed
a game ofpingpong and tennis. He is famous for his
tours of the city and country. His love of reading
will stand by him in future studies at securing a





B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Beneath a serious exterior Aziz hides a flair for
fun and frivolity on the social circuit. He was a
capable debater and loved a good book. Music
and photography were his hobbies. If his plans
materialize he will accomplish graduate studies
in the USA in concrete. Then he will return to
Iraq for a career in engineering.
BASIM TAWFIQ. ASKAR
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Basim, a popular figure on campus was every-
body's friend. He was an outstanding member of
the science club, and a faithful worker in the
library. His love for music prompted many hours
listening to classical and popular muic. Chess and
reading also soothed the ruffled nerves. Graduate
studies in structural engineering in England
are planned for the immediate future.
DAVID FRANK
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Spirited and interesting at all times, David com-
piled an enviable record at Al-Hikma. Track
and basketball were his best sports; Swimming
and diving were extra-curricular activities he
excelled in. Reading and classical music fascinated
him. If he doesn't go abroad now for further
studies, he will plunge into engineering work in
Iraq.
^1956 -TENTH ANNIVERSARY- 1966
DHUKA FRANCIS SHAMMAS
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Business Administration
Thoughtful personable Dhuka graced the campus
with her serene and pleasant personality. She
played a spirited game of ping-pong and a steady
game of tennis. Dramatics attracted her; swim-
ming was her relaxation. She loved to steal away
and play the piano, or read a good book. After
graduation she expect to remain in Baghdad.
DIKRAN VARTAN VARTKESSIAN
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Generous genial Dikran enjoyed to the full his
years at the University. He studied hard and
overcame with courage all obstacles on the way
to graduation. The library staff will miss him.
His comments at the ping-pong table will be
missed too. He was always ready for a swim, a
picnic, or any interesting book. He now joins the
engineers of Baghdad.
^^ AL-HIKMA UNIVERSITY ^^
ELHAM JABRO
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
The distinction of being the first lady engineer
to graduate from Al-Hikma goes to Elham. She
worked long and hard for this distinction, but still
found time to attend debates and make her
presence felt on campus. She loves to read and to
paint. After working for a year in Baghdad she
intends to go to the USA for graduate studies.
ELIAS MEIR ABDA
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Business Administration
Elias was bouncy and persistent in all his pursuits.
He was a mainstay of the yearbook business staff,
as well as a prominent member of S.A.M., and a
great music lover. He played a good game of
tennis and ping-pong. For further relaxation he
enjoyed swimming and archery, collected stamps,
and played snooker. Eventually, he expects to




B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
The man with the suave frank personality is
Fakhri. When not studying he listened to the
best in music. Oftentimes he could be found at
the ping-pong table in championship play.
For further relaxation he enjoyed volleyball,
and baseball. His stamp collection is to be envied.
He will do further studies in structural engineering
in the USA.
^1956 -TENTH ANNIVERSARY- 1966^
FATHALLAH AHMAD ABBAS
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Business Administration
All the world's a stage for Fathallah. He is our
dramatist who has participated in many TV plays
and has been responsible for numerous productions
on campus. His pen has produced dramas for
radio, TV, and stage. He is often seen at the ping-
pong tables. His hobbies are to read and to travel.
He will continue studies for a higher degree either
at A.U.B., or in the USA.
FATINA HAMDI
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Business Administration
Fatina has been one of the fairest flowers to favor
our campus. She has been outstanding in studies,
in spirit, and has been cooperative in such campus
activities as debating, dramatics, and the yearbook.
She is a music lover, and reads much. Her forte
is languages, and her intent is to further her study
of languages in the U.K.
FREDERICK JACOB
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Refreshing and pleasant Frederick made friends
at Al-Hikma. He was a club-man. His circle of
clubs include the social, the dramatic, the scienti-
fic, and S.A.M. He kept the body fit at volleyball,
tennis, ping-pong, baseball and track. His other
interests include music, movies, painting and




B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Genial generous George impressed all at Al-Hikma
with his industry and scholarship. His many
activities include the math, music, scientific, and
debating clubs. He was an outstanding member
of the Sodality. He kept the body sound by
participating in volleyball, baseball, basketball,
and track. After his military training, he expects




B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
A high-spirited and enjoyable companion Hassan
spent many happy years at Al-Hikma. He was
in the midst of fun and frolic wherever it could
be found. His interests extended to the science
club, and to photography. He enjoyed a good
book, and an occasional game of volleyball.




B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Mosul's gift to the local scene is Hatim. He en-
joyed the studious atmosphere of northern
Iraq before travelling to the Zafaraniya campus.
While here he has established himself as a serious
student and enjoyable companion. S.A.M. and
the science club are proud to claim him. Intra-
mural sports, music, movies, and travels with
friends relaxed him. He will problably pursue
graduate studies in concrete in the USA.
<5><S> 3> «>«>«><>«> 3>«><»^«>«>^^3>^ «> ^>3>^
HOUDA THOMAS HENDOW
Basra, Iraq
B. Sc. in Business Administration
Versatile, happy Houda studied in England before
entering the halls of Al-Hikma. Her definitely
British accent was a delight to hear in debate and
on campus. She was most helpful as a member of
the yearbook staff. She displayed fine form on
the tennis court. Reading was her favorite pastime.
Her future plans are undecided, but she will




B. Sc. in Business Administration
Silent serious but interesting Imtithal was an im-
pressive member of the class. She was a good
listener and a pleasant companion. Her interests
extended to S.A.M., tennis, and ping-pong. She
liked to read and to listen to classical music. If
given the chance she will continue studies in




B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
A man with a mind for the finest details Iyad
poured himself into his studies and gained great
profit from them. When not swimming or reading,
he found time for listening to the best in music,
for the social club, and for scientific pursuits.
Volleyball was his favorite sport. He expects to




B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Talented and artistic Jacob had a flair for design-
ing and the mechanical devices. His talent
reached out to dramatics, science, and athletics.
He took great delight in the music and social
clubs. His help to the office was invaluable.
He kept trim by playing football, volleyball, and




B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Athletically inclined Jamal traded the B.C.
campus for Al-Hikma without regret. He con-
tinued to grow in stature, skill, and knowledge. His
prowess on the basketball team will not soon be
forgotten. In addition to playing volleyball and
baseball, he was an avid stamp collector, and liked
to draw. Military services will claim him before
his career as an engineer.
JAMILA LAWEE
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Business Administration
Jamila joined us at Al-Hikma four years ago,
and has enjoyed her studies here immensely.
A Dean's list student, she loved to discuss the
topic of the day, and to converse in many langua-
ges, especially in French. Listening to music and
and driving the family car were her pet diversions.
She hopes to travel through Europe and then
pursue a degree in economics or political science
in the USA.
^1956 -TENTH ANNIVERSARY- 1966^
JANET GEYICKIAN
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Business Administration
Steady competent Janet was often seen on campus
with camera in hand. She was a veteran member
of the yearbook photography staff, as well as a
charter member of S.A.M. Music set a mood for
her. Tennis and ping-pong absorbed her play time.
If given the opportunity she will continue studies




B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Capable practical Kamil enjoyed all his courses
at Al-Hikma. He was hardly surpassed as a debater
of skill. S.A.M. and the social club found him ever-
present. He played a good game of tennis and was
an excellent swimmer. Soft music was his delight.
He will work for two years after graduation, and
then study structural engineering in Canada
MAHIR M. AL-NAIMI
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Tall talented Mahir was one of our outstanding
scholars. He frequently won top honors on the
Dean's list. He played varsity basketball and was
an anchor man in track. His interests included
S.A.M., the scientific club, photography, and
listening to good music. He will study structural




B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Mild-mannered Makram made many friends
while on the Zafaraniya campus. He showed up
well in debate, and could take a skillful picture.
He is an erstwhile member of the yearbook staff,
who enjoyed volleyball, basketball, and ping-pong.
He was in tune with modern music. After gradua-





B. Sc. in Business Administration
Marlyn was a member of the class who got things
done. She travelled daily from Daura City to the
campus at Zafaraniya. Her marvelous coordination
aided her in championship ping-pong competition.
She was outstanding on the girls' volleyball team.
She liked to read short stories and to attend
an occasional movie. Her desire is to continue




B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Mazin was mountain-size in humor and
generosity. He applied himself assiduously
to his studies and has reaped the rewards of
success. The social club claimed him; the in-
tramural sports program acclaims him for volley-
ball and table tennis. You should see his stamp
collection and photo album. His future plans
include graduate studies in the USA or UK.
MUFID ASHOO
Basra, Iraq
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Quiet and mild-mannered Mufid influenced an
ever-widening circle of friends at Al-Hikma.
He played a marvelous game of football and
volleyball. S.A.M., the math club, and attending
debates kept him up with current events. He
conned the athletic news of the world regularly.
After graduation and military service he will




B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
A man from the marvelous north is Mumtaz.
His early schooling was in Mosul, but he now
claims Baghdad as his hometown. He was a member
of S.A.M., and of the science club. He sought
recreation in tennis, swimming, and ping-pong.
He was a fan of all sports, especially football.
His love of travel will bring him to the USA




B. Sc. in Business Administration
One of the already married ladies of the class Muna
will manage her home well. She enjoyed her
courses in business administration. She added
glitter and glamour to the dramatic society.
When not reading a short story, she could be
found playing ping-pong or volleyball. If she
doesn't enter the Baghdad labor force now




B. Sc. in Business Administration
Genial and well-mannered Murad found many
outlets for his interests at Al-Hikma. He was
a member of the Society for the Advancement of
Management. He was an ardent sports fan.
He enjoyed a relaxing swim. Collecting stamps
and reading were his outside interests. He hopes
to do graduate studies in accounting in England
or the USA .
MURAD VARTANIAN
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Efficient and steady Murad will carry the Al-
Hikma mold well. He was a prominent member
of the science club, and an interested member of
S.A.M. When not reading a book about science
he could be found playing table tennis or swim-
ming, or on the volleyball court. His plans call
for graduate studies specializing in reinforced




B. Sc. in Business Administration
Muwaffaq's great delight
ize a social event. His
missed on campus, and
missed from the football
other outstanding sport,
on the athletic field he
aid him in accounting
the USA or England.
was to plan and organ-
organizing skill will be
his sturdy kick will be
field. Volleyball was his
When not performing
liked to read. This will




B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
A genial gentleman from Alwiya, Nabil came to
Al-Hikma via B.C. and England. He has been
outstanding in studies, and his name has appeared
frequently on the Dean's list. On campus he attends
the science club lectures, and relaxes at the ping-
pong table. Off campus he swims, plays bridge,
and is a shutter-bug. He expects to continue
in post-graduate courses in structures in America.
NABIL HASSO
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Nabil is built for perseverance and the long-run.
He has persevered admirably through his studies
at Al-Hikma, and is now ready for the long-run
through graduate studies. When not at the books
he participated in intramurals: volleyball, tennis,
baseball. He liked good music and read much.




B. Sc. in Business Administration
None can surpass Nadia in faithfulness and loyalty
to Al-Hikma University. From first year to last
she has given generously of her time and energies
to the library, the office, and to athletics. She was
a member of the volleyball and tennis teams, and
a willing worker for the yearbook. Her hobbies
include music, swimming and playing bridge.
She hopes to do further studies abroad.
NADEEM ADIL
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
High-spirited and quick-witted Nadim was never
at a loss in any situation. His activities were many
:
debating, science club, dramatics, mathclub,
yearbook staff, and the social club. For exercise
he tried baseball, tennis, and volleyball. When not
building the body at home, he listened to good
music and took photos. Graduate studies in rein-
forced concrete beckon him to the USA.
^ AL-HIKMA UNIVERSITY ^
NAHIDH AL-SHAWAF
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Pleasant and affable at all times Nahidh was a
favorite on campus. He figured prominently
in the science club. Listening to classical music
soothed his frayed nerves. When time allowed
he read much and enjoyed a refreshing swim. He




B. Sc. in Business Administration
Nasir's journey to campus included schooling
at Baghdad College and time in England.
His continental outlook added to his suavity and
urbanity. He was a member of S.A.M. who read
much and appreciated more. He liked both classi-
cal music and jazz. He will study for a master's
degree in economics probably in the USA.
NASIR J. JACOB
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Another big man on campus was Nasir. He figured
prominently in intramural sports: baseball
volleyball, and track. He was a sodalist,
a member of S.A.M. and of the math club. His
interests also extended to debating, dramatics
and reading. After obtaining a master's degree in




B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Up to now engineering has been a man's domain,
but Nidhal has successfully broken through all
barriers. She has worked hard and deserves high
acclaim. When not working over her drawing
board she found time for debating and dramatics,
and relaxed while listening to classical music.




B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Whenever the Dean was making out his list of
scholars he found Nijad's name. He studied hard
and successfully. He was a member of S.A.M.,
and was interested in all sports. He took part
in baseball, football, volleyball, track and table
tennis. His ambition is to study for a master's
degree in the USA.
^^ AL-HIKMA UNIVERSITY ^^
NORMA K. GABBAY
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Business Administration
Norma is another who succumbed to cupid before
graduation, but this happy event didn't deter her
from completing her courses. For exercise she enjoy-
ed a game of tennis, either on the courts, or at the
table. She loved to read. Her future is in accounting
or secretarial work, probably in the USA.
NOUSHIK SIMONIAN
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Business Administration
No where will there be another Noushik. Her drive,
her verve, her determination, are incomparable.
She debated well. She was always a finalist in ping-
pong contests. She played volleyball and swam with
vigor. She read much, and loved music. She hopes
to continue accounting studies in England.
NURI THOMAS
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Nuri is known as our Cardinal Cushing scholar.
He well deserves the title for his name often
appeared on the Dean's list. He was a member of
S.A.M., and of the debating society. Frequently
he could be found playing basketball, volleyball, or
table tennis. Once a B.P.C. employee, he expects to
work there with added prestige.
4956 -TENTH ANNIVERSARY- 1966
RAFID ABDUL-JABBAR JADDOU'
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Rafid matriculated to the Zafarania campus
from that of Sulaikh. He has been very active
in debating, and in S.A.M. He figured prominent-
ly in the clubs: social, science, and music. His
presence was felt in intramural sports of baseball,
tennis, track, and volleyball. When not swimming
he read much, and collected records. His
future studies will be in highway engineering
in England before returning to Iraq.
RAMZI LOQA
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Every class has its humorist and songster. Ramzi
fills the bill for the class of '66. His interpretations
of local classics kept everyone happy. He also
found time for debating, dramatics, music, and
intramural sports. He was a faithful sodalist.
He would like to study structures abroad.
RAYMOND GABBAY
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Raymond, and his sister Norma, are the first
brother -sister team to graduate from Al-Hikma.
He was a member of S.A.M. Other interests
lead him to the ping-pong table, tennis, swimming,
shooting, and photography. After graduation he
will go directly to work as an engineer in Baghdad.
RIADH PHILIP
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Quiet resourceful Riadh made his prominent
presence felt on campus. He was an able debater,
and an avid reader. He could often be found at
the ping-pong table, or on the basketball court.
He lists photography and music among his
hobbies. Graduate studies in concrete beckon
Riadh to the USA or UK.
^^ AL-HIKMA UNIVERSITY ^^
SABAH AL-HASSAN
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Suave Sabah is Sharkiya's gift to the Al-Hikma
campus. He will be a credit to his school wherever
he goes. He attended social club meetings when
not listening to good music. Ping-pong and
swimming were favorite recreations. He expects




B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Strong silent Sabah has had a very successful
career at Al-Hikma. He read much and enjoyed
an exchange of ideas on social questions. His
hobby is to travel; his best form of exercise:
swimming. After fulfilling his military service
he will work with a construction firm.
SABAH TOMINNA
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Business Administration
Amiable smiling Sabah deserves the laurel of
victory, his degree. From the manager's desk
at his family's hotel he came back to class and
to conquer through study. He was a big man on
the track team, especially when hurling the discus.




B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Already, Sami has had experience as an engineer
on the job. He started construction work in
Jerusalem last summer. During the year he was
prominent in debating and dramatics. He loves
to read. As soon as he obtains his degree he will
return to the work begun in Jordan.
SAMIR NAKKAR
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Cheerful Samir was tall in talent and stature.
He enjoyed a good game of volleyball and basket-
ball. When not at a science club meeting you
could find him playing tennis or swimming,
or busy with husbandry. He will continue





B. Sc. in Business Administration
Sana' has the best sense of humor on campus.
She loves to laugh and to make others laugh,
hence her popularity is tops. When not reading
or listening to music, her recreation was swim-
ming. After graduation she will go to Beirut for
further studies in business.
SARMAD AL-NAIMI
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Sarmad's cooperative spirit made him a popular
man on campus. He was a member of the science
club and of S.A.M. Track and swimming kept
him fit. His hobbies include: collecting foreign
coins and small knives, and photography. He will
study for a master's degree in concrete design.
SHAFIQ. HALABU
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Quiet but resolute Shafiq made his influence felt
on campus. He participated in many dramas
and was a willing worker in the library. He was a
member of the social club. Track and volleyball
kept him in good condition. His stamp collection
rates high. After military service he expects to




B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
An industrious and determined student Shawkat's
perseverance won out over all odds. He was a
member of the science club. Table tennis, volley-
ball, and swimming were his forms of recreation.
His love of music and travel will carry him far.




B. Sc. in Business Administration
After years of advancement in grace, Sister
Joseph entered Al-Hikma to advance further in
wisdom. With great humility and courage she
who was teacher became student again. Now
she returns to the Presentation Convent, Bab
al-Shargy. Her wit, willingness, and example will
be missed from campus.
0f
'
SUBHI ABED AL-MAJEED RAMADHAN
Irbid, Jordan
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Jordan's contribution to the campus is smiling
genial Subhi. He was a member of S.A.M., and
of the library staff. He supported debates and
loved to listen to classical music. He followed
all intramural sports with great interest. His
hobbies include: car-racing, hunting and politics.
He will work for a year before going to the USA
for studies in concrete.
SUHAIL YUSUF NASSIR
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Business Administration
Witty humorous Suhail was ever-ready with a
practical joke. His dramatic presentations were
enjoyed by all. He was a prominent member of
the Sodality and of S.A.M. In track his specialty
was the broad jump, as well as the longer-meter
runs. When not racing his car he enjoyed swim-
ming, tennis, and photography. He will pursue
a master's degree in statistics in England.
^^ AL-HIKMA UNIVERSITY ^^
SULAIMAN BAJJALI
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Business Administration
A serious student with a suppressed sense of humor
Sulaiman worked hard for his degree. When not
playing ping-pong, he was banging the dominoes
and tawli sets. He liked to read, to travel, and to
listen to soft music. He is ready for work in Iraq,
or Jordan, or Kuwait.
SURIN HAGOP MANUKIAN
Basra, Iraq
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Basra's emissary on the Al-Hikma campus,
Surin enjoyed fruitful years in Zafaraniya. When
not reading, drawing, or in the music room, he
could be found at volleyball, table tennis, or swim-
ming. He will do graduate studies in city planning
and architecture in the USA.
TALIB AL-TIMIMI
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Business Administration
Every class has its candidate for first honors.
Talib was the genial brain of the senior business
students. When not at the books he participated
in debates and attended S.A.M. meetings. He
was a member of the math club. Table tennis,
football, and swimming kept him trim. He will





B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Calm and capable Usam came to Al-Hikma from
Baghdad College. He was a prominent member
of the math club, and a debater of note. He was
numbered among the sodalists. His exercise in-
cluded basketball, baseball, volleyball and ping-
pong. He read much. After military training he
will continue the study of structures in the States.
WILLIAM HARDOON
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
A serious student who gets top results. William has
been an outstanding scholar for four years. He was
a member of S.A.M., and of the music club. For
relaxation he played bridge, or exercised on the
basketball or volleyball courts, or in the swimming
pool. He plans to go right to work wherever an
engineer is needed.
^^ AL-HIKMA UNIVERSITY ^^
ZUHAIR HANNA RAPHAEL
Baghdad, Iraq
B. Sc. in Civil Engineering
Dependable and hard-working Zuhair is the epi-
tome of an Al-Hikma man. He was loyal and
generous to the school and to his friends. He was
an outstanding sodalist who often participated
in the liturgy. Dramatics and debating were
outlets for his talents. Volleyball, chess, and
photography were his hobbies. He hopes to do
further studies in concrete in the USA.
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o CLASS OF 1969 o
SALMAN

Mrs. Baldwin — at the Dedication of the Library — to Robert H. Baldwin















<> SOPHOMORE LIBERAL ARTS — CLASS OF 1968 <>









<»> FRESHMAN LIBERAL ARTS




NASRIN SISTER SHERAIN TAMARA
r\iAWGnxipks
SPECIAL STUDIES
Percy Sequeira Thelma Aqrawi















Professor Faraj Raffouli — Fr. Nugent — Fr. F. Kelly Fr. Hamel, Director

Fr. Kelly addresses 1965-66 Sodalists
Sodality Officers and Moderator
Reading Gospel at Concelebrated Mass
SODALITY OF OUR LADY
The Sodality met each Saturday evening at
the Christian Cultural Center under the guidance
of Fr. F. Kelly, as moderator, and with a board
of officers consisting of: Zuhair Hanna, Prefect:
Suhail Yusuf, Vice-Prefect; Fakhri Yono, Secre-
tary; and Nabil Shuniyya, Treasurer. Problems
of a liturgical, religio -ethical nature were discussed
in view of the Vatican Council decrees.






Officers with Mr. Murdock, Moderator
Eloquent Debaters — Interested Audience
Topics Committee — Debating Participants
BUSINESS STAFF Fr. Nash, Moderator
«> AL-HIKMA YEARBOOK STAFF <3>
SENIOR EDITORIAL BOARD
Nadia Awdish, Fatina Hamdi, Anahid Orchanian Typist, Nadia Awdish
<» AL-HIKMA YEARBOOK STAFF <•>
7j yi^»i'
PHOTOGRAPHERS (above GLASS REPRESENTATIVES (below)




Viewing the Vats A Session with the Manager




Mr. Louden and Planning Committee
THE SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT
S.A.M. enjoyed one of its most successful years under the
guiding influence of Mr. Clarke Louden. Assisting him were
Nasir al-Farisi, President; A-Rahman al-Kamil, Vice-President,
Tahir Bazirgan, Secretary, and Hanaa al-Dulumy, Treasurer.
Anahid Orchanian, Hazar Shemdin and Wafaa Daud were class
representatives on the council. Industrial Plants visited included
the Ferida Beer Factory, Iraq
Spinning and Weaving, and
Makiyya Sound-Proofing. The
various committees : entertain-
ment, film, plant visitation,
deserve high praise for their
efforts and outstanding results.






The purpose of the Music Club is to devel-
op and increase the student's appreciation of
classical music. To fulfil such a purpose principal
attention is given to acquiring some knowledge of
a composition, i. e. its melody, rhythm, harmony,
and tone color. This is done through lecture,
discussion, and the hearing of various composers'
works.
Intent Listeners
Officers with Mr. Qais Fattah, Moderator
SCIENCE ACADEMY
The Science Academy was this year divided into
two groups, the Seniors under the directorship of Qais
Fettah, and the Juniors under Father W. Larkin.
Electronic equipment and Analog Computers were
assembled and closely studied.
Nabil Farage lectures
Scientist Engineers listen intently
Camera Club Photography
<$> CAMERA CLUB <$>





CHARDIN PHILOSOPHIC DISCUSSION CIRCLE











B. O. A. C 126
Canada Dry 109
Coca-Cola 102













Hanna Shaikh Transport. . 97
Hostel 144
Ibrahim Saad & Fils 108
I. C.I 99, 109, 115
Imprimerie Catholique . . 130
Iraq Engineering Co 119
Iraq Scientific Co 114
Iraq Sports 135
Iron Industries 133
Kassir Trading Co 138
Kirdar Roofing Co 106
LIA 134, 139
Lutfi Iskendar 121
Mahdi Qanbar Agha 111
Marmardji 131
M. E. A 141
Mission Orange 112









Rafidain Cigarette Co 116


















DAIRY PLAIT FASTEDHBDR PRODUCTS
ZBAIDA SQUARE - - BAGHDAD — Tel. 64876











Rashid Street - Beit Lynch, Top Fetto Pharmacy yi 5J-u^> jjL* t pcJ c~j Jjli« — J—y £• jU
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THE MODERN
WOODEN ROLLER SHUTTERS







AND ALL KINDS OF
WOODWORK
PROMPT DELIVERY





FREE CONSULTATION SERVICE FACTORY TRAINED EXPERTS
©Throng Acmsticd Ceilmgs and ReslUmt
Floors - Designs and Colors to
meet every taste and budget.
WIDEST RANGE IN THE WORLD
Pay us a visit and see for yourself.
(Armstrong










F. & A. TAWFIK YONAN
Rashid St. (Khasaqi Mosque Square) BAGHDAD -- Tel. 83141
ELECTRICAL MATERIALS





Registered Company for River Transport
Freight booked on through bills of Lading for
Through (Overside), Transferred, and Local Cargoes
Special Quotations offered for large shipments
Sea-going transportation in the Arab Gulf between
Basra, Kuwait, Bahrain and Saudi Arabia
OWNERS OF MACHINE BRICKS,
FACTORIES AND BRICK SUPPLIERS
Head Office: BASRA Branches: AMARAH, Baghdad
Bankers : Commercial Bank, Eastern Bank,
Credit Bank, Arab Bank and Rafidain Bank




The famous Leica cameras M3 and M2 with
the most comprehensive range of accessories.
And now the new LEICAFLEX with
through-the-lens reflex.
Leicina
Precision built, the 8mm., cine camera that
has fulfilled the dreams of many amateurs-
pradovit
The fully automatic 5 X 5cm slide projector
with optics that give a brilliant picture on
the screen.
Sole Distributors :
LEON KOUYOUMDJIAN & CO.,
FIXIT HOUSE, SA'ADOON ST.,









IRAQ CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES CO. W.LL.
Sadoon St., BAGHDAD




Chemicals and know-how from ICI save time and labour
in many engineering processes. To degrease metal
components (everything from car bodies to hypodermic
needles), engineers use ICI trichloroethylene,
a chlorinated solvent. Now ICI scientists have modified
this chemical so as to solve another problem
:
how to dry metal quickly, after electro-plating,
to a bright finish. Trisec' D, used in ICI drying plants,
sweeps water off the surface of such articles as
cigarette lighters and powder compacts, leaving them dry
and completely stain-free without any hand-polishing.
ICI's production of chlorine derivatives is only one
facet of its manufacturing programme. From more than
100 factories throughout Great Britain come
12,000 chemical and allied products, ranging from
medicines and dyestuffs to plastics and petrochemicals,
from paints and weedkillers to fertilizers and synthetic
fibres. And ICI's marketing organization brings these
products to almost every country in the world.
100 AL-HIKMA












THROUGH is one way
ADVERTISING
ASIA PRINTING AND I'UBLISH1NG Co. W. L. L.
P.O.Box 3036 BAGHDAD
104 AL-HIKMA
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JANUARY 2 - 11, 1966
MARCH 20 — APRIL 3, 1966
SEPTEMBER 20 — OCTOBER 2, 1966
LOCATION: Near Nasr-Cinema
Telephone 8 7 4 9 1
Philco













Will be glad to render their services
to the Reverend Fathers and Students
of al-Hikma University
for Air Sea and Land Travel
•
Correspondents: American Express
Our Office is opposite Baghdad Hotel
Telephone: 81431,2,3 — 82014
_,
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factory : on Muaskar Rashid Road











THE PERFECT PARTNERS FOR HIGH
CLASS DECORATIVE PAINTING






BUILT FOR. LOXG LIFE




IBRAHIM T. SAAD & FILS





I" ucit CA2-16. for advanced calculation.
Enduring as Swedish Steel
From mountainous Bergslagen and
desolate Lapland, Swedish iron ore
travels down the sea lanes to the
blast furnaces of the world. But
much of the purest ore is reserved
for Sweden's own famous steel-
makers such as Fagersta, Udde-
hclm and Sandvik. Here the ore is
transformed into pedigreed Swe-
dish Steel — prized around the
world for endurance.
Swedish business machines are also
prized around the world for their
enduring quality. You will find
them everywhere. And the odds
are that the Swedish business
machines you see most often are
from Facit of Sweden.
This is because Facit of Sweden
is one of the world's leading
manufacturers of business mach-
ines, with exports to 130 countries
— a truly international company,
permanently on duty wherever
you live.
Calculators • Typewriters • Adding





















Integral Waterproofer for concrete
and mortar — Sternson 300
Placticizer for concrete and
mortar — Sternson N. V. R.
Gypsum Plaster
•J' -tl • <^' ^j-xiJZ^
Cu.«»» xj u .r
(U-l jyS (_£J^« Ljwr-li'1) ^J\£j,l cjifl^'' • t
White Portland Cement (C. B. R.) ( J .^ .^ ) t/c-W 1 u^ 1^Jl • °
(j-UjU 5-»*)\pHarmine Whiting
Cement Colours (Pigments) OUaJ-1 ^^
Chemical Products for the
building industry.
Cement Paints.
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For your specific requirements write or call
ISHAQ H. GHAZZI





THE IRAQ SCIENTIFIC CO. W.L.L.
P. O. BOX 287
BAGHDAD
IRAQ
Tel. : 93926 Cable : SCIENCO
Sole Representations of Leading Manufacturers as : —
Soiltest Incorporated U.S.A.
General Biological Supplies U.S.A.
Precision Scientifiic Co. U.S.A.
Ward's Natural Science. U.S.A.
Central Sientific Co. U.S.A.
A. Gallenkamp & Co. England
Cambridge Instruments England
George Kent Ltd., England
Philip Harris Ltd., England
Hilger & Watts Ltd., England
C. F. Casella & Co. Ltd., England
W. & T. Avery Ltd., England
Aerogen Company Ltd., England
Down Bros, and Mayer & Phelps Ltd., England
British Drug Houses. England
H. Reeve Angel & Co. Ltd., England
Endecotts (Test Sieves) Ltd., England
James A. Jobling & Co. Ltd., England
Quickfit & Quartz Ltd., England
G. H. Zeal Ltd., England
LKS — Produkter A.B. Sweden
Engineering & Lab. Equipment for testing earth products
Biological, Zoological & Botanical Supplies
Laboratory Equipment.
Geological Specimens & Equipment.
Chemical & Physical Apparatus.
General Laboratory Furnishers.
Medical, Scientific & Electrical Instruments.
Measuring & Control Equipment.
Physical Apparatus.
Surveying & Scientific Instruments.
Meteorological Instruments.
Material Testing Machines.
Petrol Air Gas Generators.
Hospital Equipt. & Surgical Instruments.






Scientific & Lab. Instruments.
A wide variety of laboratory chemicals, reagents,
apparatus, filter paper, soil, concrete and bituminous
equipment and glassware is held in stock.
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IMPERIAL CHEMICAL
INDUSTRIES LTD.
Chemical sat your service in any of the following



























SAADOON St. P.O.B. 2020, Tel.: 81135-80604
IRAQ CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES Co. W.L.L.
Importers and Manufacturers' Representatives
Suppliers to Government Departments, Factories
and Public Organizations of the following :
Heavy and Fine Chemical, Water Treatment Chemicals,
Chlorine and Ammonia, Agricultural Chemicals,
Insecticides and Refrigerants, Laboratory Equipments,
Paints and Dyestuffs, Plastics and Compounds
Tanning Materials Solvent and Additives,
Hardware & Non-Ferrous Metals
The Company also holds, locally, a Big Variety of Laboratory
Equipments and Instruments suitable for Colleges, Labora-
tories and Pharmacies at Reasonable Prices.
Please call on, write to, or telephone :
IRAQ CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES CO.
Saadoon St., Baghdad
Tel. : Main Offices : Showroom : 88643
(UUaa *>\£=aJJ OJ 3J
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IRAQ ENGINEERING WORKS Co. L.S.C.
BAGHDAD
Established in 1948 — Capital ID 500,000/—








^*^^—•• - - -iri,
Available for 1966 summer season in all sizes
2000 cfm. to 12000 cfm.
OTHER PRODUCTS
Steel desks — Cupboards — Filing cabinets — Steel shelving — Office chairs —
Tubular Furniture — Aluminium and steel ladders — Bottle Baskets — Vehicle
springs and other sheet metal work
Head Office and Showroom : Murjan Building, South Gate — Tel. 81571^81052
Showroom : Shamash Building, Rashid Street., Tel. : 8524?






For ad your Mtqulrtai A Orders contact:
TECHNICAL PAINTS MANUFACTURING CO. W L.L.
Main Office: Kubba Building • Saadun Street Baghdad
Telephone: 87826
P.O. Box No 2011
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FATIMA Building — Southgate — Baghdad
Telephones : (3 lines), 81900-88999-98410
122 AL-HIKMA
THOMAS PEHINTHNG PEE
58/177, Ras aI Qarja BAGHDAD
TeIep^ones Press : 80787 CAblES : SaItom - BAqhdAd
You can believe us if you try us once.
PROMPT DELIVERY CLEAN PRINTING MODERATE PRICES
















Finest Iraq Date Products
Manufactured by poineers in the Iraq
Date Industry
ORIGINATORS OF THE FAMOUS
ASFAR'S DATE CUBES »
AND OWNERS OF THE WORLD KNOWN
BLACK SWAN BRAND »
Some of our Numerous Products Include:
WALNUT and ALMOND DATE CUBES
WALNUT and GINGER DATE CAKES
WALNUT and ALMOND DATE PUDDING
CHOCOLATE DATES
CARAMEL DATES
CHOICE DATES and ASSORTED NUTS
DATE SYRUP
SPICED DATES in SYRUP
DATE CHUTNEY
DATE CANDIES
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MODERN WORKING UTENSILS FOR







UNDUETSCH TRADING CO. (IRAQ) W.L.L.
ABU NAWAS STREET
NEAR AL-JUMHURIYA BRIDGE





354/1 RASHID STREET BAGHDAD
AGFA OPTIMA REFLEX 24x36















AGFA SILETTE I 24x36
AGFA SELECTA 24x36
AGFA MOVECTOR G










EXPORT — IMPORT — SHIPPING
BASRA IRAQ,
126 AL-HIKMA
Direct flights from BAGHDAD to LONDON, BEIRUT, BAHRAIN and BOMBAY
For more details of BOAC services from Iraq
see your Travel Agent or BOAC. Baghdad: Tel. 86446 - Basra: Tel. 7286 - Kirkuk: Tel. 2805
ALL OVER THE WORLD BOAC TAKES GOOD CARE OF YOU
^@








Next time you feel thirsty reach for a chilled bottle of crystal clear
Seven-Up. Pour it gently. See it sparkle in the glass. No wonder people around the
world claim thirsts were made for Seven-Up. The delicate blend of pure lemon
and lime oils with just a hint of sugar makes Seven-Up the perfect "fresh-up"
drink for the whole family. For a quick, refreshing lift—


















WHEEL TRACTORS, CRAWLER TRACTORS
MOTOR SCRAPERS, MOTOR WAGONS
MOTOR GRADERS, TRACTOR SHOVELS,
SCRAPERS, DOZERS, PUSHERS, RIPPERS, ROOTERS, SNOWPLOUGHS, SHEEPSFOOT
ROLLERS, DISCS, HOISTS, WINCHES, CRANES, SIDE BOOMS, TRACTOR LOADERS.
TRADEMARr
United States Steel
ALLOY STEELS-OPEN HEARTH AND ELECTRIC
FURNACE, HIGH STRENGTH STEELS, STAINLESS STEELS ROLLED AND CAST
STEEL PRODUCTS, NATIONAL SEAMLESS AND WELDED WROUGHT TUBULAR
PRODUCTS, WIRE PRODUCTS, FABRICATED STEEL STRUCTURES OF ALL KINDS
FLAT ROLLED PRODUCTS, COAL CHEMICALS, WELDING ELECTRODES.
GENERAL MOTORS
CORPORATION









BN AL-ATHEER STREET —
Co.
BAGHDAD







Sole Agent in Iraq
D. J. MARMARDJI
South Gate — Rashid Street -- Tel. : 83951
Baghdad — Iraq
«STENOR» Vulcanizing
Machines for Tyre &
Tube repairs




ments and Tools, Cont-
ractors plant etc...










«INDIA» Tyres & Tubes
(Made in Scotland — England)
All sizes available for Passenger Cars, Lorries, Tractors etc...
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The Breitling Navitimer is the only watch that combines a chronograph
with a complete pilot's computer. This wrist chronograph with logarithmic
calibration was designed for pilots, radio operators, navigators, etc.
The Navitimer is sturdy and foolproof, guarded against accidents due to
mishandling.
The Navitimer is recommanded by the Aircraft Owners' and Pilots'
Association (AOPA) for use by its members.
Breitling, watchmaker since 1884.
:»S-Tjll
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Our Factory manufactures Steel Cupboards for Kitchens according to sizes and colours required;
also other Steel equipment necessary for Offices, Doctors' Clinics, as well as Steel Doors, Windows











Contractors to the Ministry of EDUCATION & DEFENCE











Tailors, Merchants & Department Store
Rashid Street — BAGHDAD — Iraq
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WHETHER YOU TRAVEL FOR BUSINESS OR PLEASURE
ORIENTOURS
WILL SOLVE ALL YOUR TRAVEL DIFFICULTIES
Travel - Tours - International - Transport - Shipping - Forwarding -
Foreign Exchange - Customs Clearance - Air Freight
Head Office
445/1 Rashid Street, Baghdad - IRAQ, — Phones Nos. 81251-84253-87751
Cables : "ORIENTOURS" — Branches : ! ^TSTS " SSV^
( BASRAH - MOSUL
Agents & Correspondents : THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
The Orient Travel Corporation - "ORIENTOURS"
Members of the International Air Transport Association (I.A.T.A.)
Members of the AMERICAN SOCIETY OF TRAVEL AGENTS (A.S.T.A)
Members of the International Federation of Travel Agencies (F.I.A.V.)
Members of the WORLD ASSOCIATION OF TRAVEL AGENTS (W.A.T.A)
Members of the ARAB ASSOCIATION OF TRAVEL AGENTS (A.A.T.A.)
GENERAL AGENTS FOR :
The United States Lines - Trans World Airlines - The Adriatica Lines
(•(*•rj) m JitjMj ^a&S fj~
d. 7t_—• ^nl=it ,_)-*-»- i jlit-^ll*
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(Successor to J. D.
No. IA/A Abu N
MESSAYEH DISTILLERY)




























IRAQ LIFE INSURANCE Co.
Tel. : 80574,80591
SAADUN St. P.O. B. 163
Going abroad
Contact SUMER TOURS for all your
problems by Air, Land & Sea
Visiting Iraq ?
Join SUMER TOURS Regular Services
to Babylon, Ctesipon, Samarra, Hatra,
Agarguff, Mosul, Ur etc...
SUMES TOURS is the only organiza-
tion of its kind in Iraq.
SUMER TOURS & TRADING CO.
W. L. L.
Unknown Soldier Square




TAWFIQ KASSIR SONS j^i ^?^ %>
ENGINEERING AND TRADING CO.
CONTRACTORS FOR OIL AND WATER
STORAGE TANKS AND PIPELINES
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It's a feeling reserved for travelers who
choose Pan Am.
Wherever they go—the U.S.A., Europe,
Africa, the Caribbean, Central or South
America, Asia, throughout the Pacific or
'Round the World—travelers feel better
because they're flying Pan Am. No wonder.
Pan Am is the World's Most Experienced
Airline.
Pan Am's Experience means more to
them—and to you—than all that we or
anyone else can offer you on a Jet trip.
It means more than the convenience of
hundreds of Pan Am flights linking major
cities of the world, more than cuisine by
Maxim's of Paris and matchless cabin
service.
It goes much deeper than the fact that
Pan Am's flight and maintenance crews are
trained to the highest governmental stand-
ards in the world.
It goes far beyond the fact that Pan Am
can be your home away from home, where
you can get travel help in 900 offices through-
out the world.
It has everything to do with your frame
of mind-the good feeling that's yours when
you know that you've chosen to fly the
very best there is: the World's Most Ex-
perienced Airline.
You're better off with Pan Am—
world's most experienced airline
First on the Pacific... First on the Atlantic... First in Latin America... First 'Round the World.
AL-HIKMA 141
SPEED - COMFORT - COURTESY
EUROPE -The MIDDLE EAST
AFRICA -PAKISTAN -INDIA




FOR INFORMATION AND BOOKINGS:
BAGHDAD— MIDDLE EAST AIRLINES — SAADUN ST., TEL. 8977S (4 lines)
142 AL-HIKMA
AL-HIKMA
When we say total system, we mean TOTAL
143
imimmmuA i u im ,i n i l i,, +
A complete line of electronic
equipment to fully automate all
your record keeping and report-
ing. That's what NCR gives you
in Total System Planning.
All NCR original entry equip-
ment - cash registers, adding and
accounting machines - can be
linked to an NCR electronic com-
puter system. NCR goes all the
way.
r -r •'" (JW
jI-Uj — \ . \ v -*j jJI 3j-x~^>
K\st\ byte
The National Cash Register Co.
(Iraq) W.L.L.
Khullani Square - Jamhuriya St.
P.O. Box 1027 - Baghdad
Tel. 89541
iijip-j j-\~—II iLj j j-601 CjVLj J^U- Ja?-
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TO WEAR TODAY J n
IN THE GOOD~0tQ SUMMERTIME
^
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DIRECTORY OF JESUIT INSTITUTIONS IN IRAQ
ST. JOSEPH'S RESIDENCE
Superior's Residence, and House of
Arabic Studies
Superior of Jesuits in Iraq :
Rev. John J. Williams, S.J.
Administrator : Rev. James P. Larkin, S.J.
Address : Rawaf Street. Box 2144
<^ : Bettaween, Baghdad, Iraq
Telephone : 80772
Telegram : IRAMEDA BAGHDAD
President : Rev. Richard J. McCarthy, S.J.
Administrator : Rev. Joseph P. O'Kane, S.J.
Treasurer : Rev. Joseph P. Connell, S.J.







Telegram : IRAMEDA BAGHDAD
Entrance to Spellman Hall
BAGHDAD COLLEGE
Secondary School
President : Rev. John A. Carty, S.J.
Administrator : Rev. Joseph J. Flaucher, S.J.
Treasurer : Rev. Thomas J. Kelly, S.J.
























The 1965-66 Football Team had a very successful season. Games were
played with Commerce College, Orosdiback, Air Force, Army Medics,
Basra University, Mosul University, and other outstanding teams. Mr.
Wilson Benjamin, a fine coach, gave generously of his time, experience,
and competitive spirit. "Practice makes perfect" is our motto! Watch out
for us next year !
Coach Wilson checks signals with Footballers
FOOTBALL TEAM
1965-66
















George kicks one !
BASKETBALL TEAM 1965-1966
Left to right : (Rear) Fr. Kelly, Coach, Jamal
Yusuf, Albert Baba, Mahir al-
Naimi, Ahmad al-Jamil.
(Front) George Yanni, Suhail Chilmiran
Amer Korkis, Edwar George,
Nabil Shuniyya, Emmanuel
Francis, (absent, Khalid Kilano)
BASKETBALL
Ahmed's corner shot
Who is in charge here ?
The 1965-66 Basketball season was highlighted by a trip
to Basra where our courtmen were most successful. In the
Iraq Inter-Collegiate League Al-Hikma has a good chance
of reaching the finals. The team that practices most ac-
quires championship skills. May the Al-Hikma courtmen




















Back row : Nabil Francis,
Muwaffaq Amin, Zahir Abbosh
Nijad Fattuhi, Nuri Askar.
: George Yanni,
Allaa Hussein, Suhaib Chilmiran,






Football, Basketball, Volleyball Teams Off To Basra !
Driving Backhand !
'*>i
Batting Styles : Experienced and New !
mamm









Suhaib soars over the bar




















































Our Lady of Fatima Shrine Sophomore Retreatants
Junior Retreatants
Fr. Rector blesses Crib







































Each year Al-Hikma University extends to Freshmen Students the opportunity to obtain a limited number cf
Scholarships. This is done through competitive examinations at the University in June. Factors carefully weighed
before Scholarships are definitely granted, are the following : the University Examination results, the Government
examination results, relative financial need, as well as character conduct reports.
Scholarships available at present are :
The Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation Scholarships. The Al-Hikma University Scholarships. The Holy Cross


















First Semester, 1965 - 1966
































































































































uGj i»*u Jul j\cU)i »ici
J?cil Jjls^l j«Jj Ju*JI
jLij C-w^T jlJI
i/^i 1 L^.y^ jj^ii
jl*»» jpAl/J J=>lS" Jij-Jl
i^-y* i1)L™p-I jj^Sa'l






5- lis tSjy (Hi* J»-Jl




j^-JI c^J 4:b vMl {Jyd>\ Cj£J)\ ^.jj^ ^
i/j^ 1 iK u-ly ^ j>j~J\ liLI ^Jj ^N
tSjj*J l£jL« C->-Nl ^^a<~JUI l_5jjl_)L) ^JlXjl C^
^> jtj^ c^l ^^*»x)l -«SsJlj (jj^- ^^
liLj-Ujjl ijli i_aj jj>- jaxSJJI ^j^JI (j-y O^J 1 ^N
JjplH C.J JLJ| ^>j~jjl Jc* l-),i Q^" vv
jL-o-iUI ^"A; A^J^I (jPj-^ 1 ui^ l-flJ-JJ^ VN
,^^1 p>-bi!l j.*p jlJI (jPj-JI (^5 jJ v^
bjJJl [c'L^1 -V~-JI
lJy^\ tjjlj^ ^^ ^^
.}) ajtll (JaJ J.^«J 1 l/>^' Jr
4^ ^.JJ ^^
,jyw [<4 '-^ ^~-*J' j^J\ Jjl/" aJjU- ^N
J^ J
5^ jj^ 1 ^j^jJI ojT £>yjj ^^
dJL Jj jj^jJI J-yJb JjjT J9jj>- VN
4jL>- ^\*Ij >lXC *\***J\ t/j-4
51 t/ J5 1 ^^
LjIj\>- .jJj J.^vJl ^y^-jjl JjT liJj jOjy ^N
Ll>- (JaJla jj^Jl!l c/j-i51 J^" yj 1 ^
^j*^- jLli JL^JI i/j-i51 u^^ jC*' VN
LJl>- 4^L;I U^Jl ^y^-xll Jjj^S'U i_ajjj>- ^M
(^ aj^jl (_£ J.^**» ^*^Jl ,fy~jJI AjjJ.sU jJ VN
ajj y Jp J^J^ wVa^J) ^^*-jul j^*y L» cJj ^N
^SCJIa.^ dLy JuJI ^j^Jl JjlSs^. JSjlijj VN
LUjj Ljlj^ U*»JI ^^*«x)l (JjiSs^ LJl>^ ^M
ul^5j LjIJjj ^*»JI ^j^jjl J^iL ^Ly ^N
U\AJJ Ljj*\~* J.^JI ^j^jjl (jSU Jj; ^M
CjjiX^xW
IpI (JjJj^
1 (»jU- f»j>^.l ^l* Ojixi £-»(/.' -U~JI
jLSo" cj\jjj (*j^)^ ^^- j-^* fi/i -* ii
iLb- _^«i>- ^Lp iXj-JI jUU-jjl _/JjLi JL Si
jj*a1\ <_JLJai!l wLp- jjlSLul _~uJ^i _^rw; -l~~)l
(jLiJI JLp jj-l JLe- JL-JI jJ> Uy jjlSjJl
^j^l *JU> Jlj^l jlp jlJI iiy^ .(_j .57 jlJI
(Jj^hf- _/^/l -LP jjXSJ.il (JjJJ J^L^T *^;~^
a-b j>- •7tv~ll -Up -L~JI ^»-sjjj U°*" -L*JI
(^ajJI (cJI «a*p X-JI ij^ J^ -*->*-11
^4***Jl (_£,J»c3 wL~JI UjJ !»- J J>- J.^™Jl
„-Lc^ _~w^ X-Jl (_g LS (_£jj-^a>- x*Jl
(^ju^J^I ilji X.-JI jjJI ijb J^JI
OLfJjJI ^-LS jj^oll ^L>- jjJI li jlJI
j-s/y .(_j iSjMT juJI j Li' u^jjj .x*Jl
t5jJ(ji-l yjT a~jNI JUT ^jl- iJVl
^»~ol jAv? ki>^« -u-JI <L*-u^Jd oU^*-' fti^j*1 -L*—' <o_;
ij-Vl p~ J:;Li^> jlJI oNjLSllj
l_£jl;J>- LjUx** J~™Jl (Jy_ .1 . ^/i JwJI
dX jLyl Jj jj^jJI *JL>-y i-jL*jJI Xp *}L< j^JI
i£2jjj t_js-yj >_Jji<j JL.JI 0i\ -LP -,j JJ I ^^ -L—Jl
jj9f~ t^Jfl-^aj
-L*JI <US ?cJls<2 -L,*Jl
ijL^Jl r*°9J -L~Jl ,1p ^t*^Jl ,j-j-L^ -L-~J1





: <\yH\ \ m̂j>-j ^^r,j>-
jjl c &*JI «Jla Ul . <Aj^X\ C~JI Ol^-Jl j^ IS' J lj^£y^
jpX SJ0.A>- i_jL^l) LxTT Juii t (Jj*yi UjUp i«isJ-l iwU- Li ~k-
t(JjNl S^Jl) i oij^il\ Ul sJA (J t J>-l . 5>c^J]j _/i*iil SiLij J,
I
si.A (J (J/***** ! ls<aji C>Uij Jj c Jais tJCj M J,Uj «d)l bijj Ji
a4 Ul *^i Vj c oUJlJI JSli . oUjNl bUj*3
! AL^ij 4i[3j Uit ax; oI^-aJJI a* j^" ^j.p cfy^1
£zJ\j* »Ji JUj 4j» IlSi aU : oU^lj bj£j^\ L.I
/»jJl»w Sj&r <J ^*^^r C>^>-l -^ . <u.J>lil ^jil ;JI
j^ol ^x^i i x>- J^ wUp aj Ij^j jru <jl J.; Jj lojl U iwJ Ul . I^JL^i;*«J <jl <U)I s-Li U jjJ.;i;*JLy LU /j,ai^I Ji <_s_>U^
! kJ>J~\ — jSowU- ~«l (A SJb-lj iJSsj A^S-
^N/l ^U,!
Jill XyiJ a—'U c J^ all Js^LsJI Ji. IJLa. dlT jlj . jJ-l i—s^f J^l? J^L; J*M V"^ ^^ l *&*&*>. ^j^ ***
.SowU- jUJ. ja Ij.a « ! -uil a* i»Ss?- JS" » . fl^l (*jj *j Ss-Tfiy c^^l? ^xx*/>U- oLJI >~Zu& J.i ^ JJI
SiLj Jl "UjJ X*jj j£unj a ... *^j-l J jSolij jl UjlS' owU-I tJ^i p*\jj ^\j «c^ XJUs> J,Uj aJI p^aJl dJUJUs
S^i* *~J»j sU/'t) t aJL^ la i>plp>-l aL>-j c Ai-Lrf> aJjIp- «L>^ l 4^Jc~** A^vajw aL>- J,l S.j i_> Jj7 ^il 4*Ss>-l — <uS,^-l
! ^^xdl Jl i^J ,Ja>^Ji . io LjU^
(_S
£U^ IJ.A ! ^?_yi iJiJIj <j$\i\ d\j*jA\ Cj±
(jC^-xIl Jjl^« ^jj*r Sjjb «-rJ^'
i«.xi-l A*«l>-
l
r~)Jj

mi

